An adaptive transmission control algorithm based on TCP (TCP-ATCA) is proposed to reduce the effects of long propagation delay and high link error rate of the satellite network on the performances. The flow control and the error recovery are differentiated by combined dynamic random early detection-explicit congestion notification (DRED-ECN) algorithm, and, moreover, the pertaining congestion control methods are used in TCP-ATCA to improve the throughput. By introducing the entire recovery algorithm, the unnecessary congestion window decrease is reduced, and the throughput and fairness are improved. Simulation results show that, compared with TCP-Reno, TCP-ATCA provides a better throughput performance when the link capacity is higher ( 600 packet/s), and roughly the same when it is lower. At the same time, TCP-ATCA also increases fairness and reduces transmission delay.
1 Introduction * Satellite communication systems, through their cost-effective broadcast/multipoint services, provide global connections at any time. Especially, they play an utmost vital role when somewhere the terrestrial infra-structure has been damaged in natural disasters or something. In such cases, they can reach remote and/or inaccessible areas to carry out rescuing tasks. Besides, satellite network can meet most service requirements from the simple low bit rate and voice applications to the Internet and multimedia services. To evaluate a satellite network system, there are three criteria: throughput, fairness per traffic stream sharing bandwidth, and transmission delay. Improving these performance parameters constitutes *Corresponding author. Tel.: +86-10-82316748. E-mail address: liuf@buaa.edu.cn Foundation items: National Natural Science Foundation of China (60502017, 60532030, 60625102); The Blue-Sky New Star Grant of Beijing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics (2004) one of the important objectives in developing satellite network [1] .
Originally designed for wired networks, the TCP is now widely used in the Internet [2] and works well in terrestrial networks. However, in the satellite network, its performance suffers significant degradation. There are three main problems in satellite network for standard TCP: long propagation delays, high link error rates, and restricted congestion window. As for the first one, the round-trip time (RTT) of approximately 0.55 s is experienced across a geosynchronous earth orbit (GEO) constellation [3] . As regards the second, the contemporary encoded satellite channels offer a bit error rate (BER) of around 10 -6 , which is about 1 000 times that of terrestrial networks [4] . As of the last, the offered window size is restricted to 64 K as the relevant field in the TCP header is only 16-bit long [5] .
In order to overcome the above-mentioned drawbacks, researchers have made great efforts to improve the performances of TCP with a large time delay or high bandwidth delay product and put forward several improved proposals thereupon [2, [6] [7] [8] [9] .
(1) As an improvement to TCP-Reno for satellite network proposed by Akyildiz et al, TCP-Peach [2] uses a lot of low-priority dummy packets to probe the available network bandwidth, and introduces sudden start and rapid recovery. It reduces the effects of long propagation delay on the transmission efficiency and the effects of packet loss due to high BERs on the congestion window. However, TCP-Peach is unrealistic, for it requires modification of all nodes including the intermediate nodes.
In addition, these dummy packets occupy much bandwidth and restrict the utilization rate of network resources.
(2) As an improvement based on available bandwidth estimation (ABE) for satellite network, put forward by Obata et al, TCP-STAR [6] comprises three new mechanisms: congestion window setting (CWS), lift window control (LWC), and acknowledgment error notification (AEN). It resists the reduction of the transmission rate when data losses are caused by bit error, increases the congestion window quickly, and avoids the reduction of the throughput by false retransmission of data caused by acknowledgment (ACK) loss or delay. Nevertheless, for TCP-STAR, apart from its complexity, the ABE does not work well in the long time delay networks.
(3) For the multi-hops low earth orbit (LEO) satellite backbone network systems, Taleb et al proposed an efficient and fair TCP congestion control scheme named REFWA [7] , to adapt to any change in the number of active TCP flows due to handover thus increasing the system efficiency and improving its fairness. It adds much computational load to the router. For error-prone wireless satellite networks, Krishnan et al proposed a cumulative explicit transport error notification (ETEN) [8] to enhance TCP performances in the presences of corruption losses.
These modified TCP protocols and methods mainly laid focus on making the best of the available network resources or improving TCP performances with the congestion or loss notification. This paper proposes an adaptive congestion control algorithm called TCP-ATCA. This algorithm introduces dynamic random early detection-explicit congestion notification (DRED-ECN) to reduce the effects of high BERs and separate the TCP flow control scheme from the error recovery scheme. The entire recovery algorithm is proposed to respond error recovery, which avoids the unnecessary reduction of congestion window caused by the packet losses due to link errors. Consequently, it reduces the effects of BER on the throughput of the network.
TCP-ATCA
TCP-ATCA is an improved algorithm to TCP-Reno. This section begins with introduction of the typical TCP-Reno algorithm, follows by description of TCP-ATCA scheme, and then ends up detailing the main process of TCP-ATCA.
TCP-Reno
TCP-Reno is mainly applied to terrestrial networks. It is designed to reduce the effects of network congestion on the throughput. TCP-Reno improves the traditional TCP algorithm using fast recovery algorithm [10] [11] and increases the efficiency of congestion recovery. Its flow chart is shown in Fig.1 . Able to reduce congestion and improve the performance of the network to some extent, TCP-Reno, however, has problems when it is applied to the satellite network. Of them, the first is that the slow start algorithm, which is very conservative for the long propagation delays of satellite network, leads to low transmission efficiency; the second is that the TCP-Reno mistakes packet loss due to link errors for that due to congestion, and unnecessarily reduces the congestion window; the third is the fast recovery algorithm, which unnecessarily halves the congestion window and makes further enhancement of the throughput impossible when packet losses due to link errors.
TCP-ATCA scheme
Centering on long propagation delays and high link error rates inherent in the satellite network, TCP-ATCA revises TCP-Reno by way of:
(1) Applying the DRED-ECN algorithm to separate flow control from error recovery, and to adjust the congestion window properly.
(2) Using the entire recovery algorithm to accelerate error recovery.
The flow chart of TCP-ATCA is shown in Fig.2 . Once the connections are set up, TCP-ATCA performs the slow start algorithm. Then TCP-ATCA comes into congestion avoidance phase when the congestion window cwnd reaches the slow start threshold size ssthresh. If the sender fails to receive ACK in retransmission time out (RTO), which means the network has been congested, TCP-ATCA repeats slow start. If the sender obtains an explicit congestion notification (ECN) marked ACK, which means the satellite network congested, the sender performs the ECN response algorithm. Or else, it checks the number of duplicate ACKs. If the number is 3, which means the packet has been lost due to link errors, TCP-ATCA should retransmit the lost packet and perform the entire recovery algorithm thus avoiding the unnecessary reduction of the congestion window. When the entire recovery phase ends, TCP-ATCA comes into the congestion avoidance phase again.
The ECN response algorithm can be described by Eqs. (1) and (2), cwnd and ssthresh are set to half of the current cwnd ssthresh = cwnd /2
(1) cwnd = ssthresh (2)
Improvements in TCP-ATCA
Compared with TCP-Reno, TCP-ATCA has two main features: the DRED-ECN and entire recovery algorithms, which will be described below.
(1) DRED-ECN: ECN based DRED Dynamic random early detection (DRED) is a new mechanism that is designed to detect incipient congestion at packet switching nodes. Compared with the traditional random early detection (RED) algorithm, it uses a more simple approach to compute the drop probabilities and stabilizes the network queue [12] .
ECN is developed mainly to distinguish the causes of packet losses [13] . Introduced into TCP for satellite network, the ECN provides the information about whether the networks are congested by differentiating between congestion and link errors.
In TCP-ATCA, DRED queue is used together with TCP ECN-capable nodes, forming DRED-ECN algorithm. That is to say, when a satellite network is congested or nearly congested, satellite gateway drops packets, of which the probability P d is calculated by DRED, and then set the ECN sign according to P d . When the receiver acquires the ECN sign, it transmits this information through the ACK packet to the sender. Obtaining an ECN-marked ACK, the sender realizes that the network has been congested and offers the ECN response (see Section 2.2). Thus DRED-ECN enables TCP-ATCA to separate flow control from error recovery.
As satellite uplink is usually the bandwidth bottleneck [14] , it seems reasonable to use DRED queue at satellite gateways. The DRED-ECN algorithm is used to manage satellite gateway queues in an active manner to improve the throughput and corresponding fairness.
(2) Entire recovery Entire recovery, based on fast recovery, is presented in TCP-ATCA. In this algorithm, if the sender receives three duplicate ACKs, indicating a packet, of which the sequence number is those of the duplicate ACKs minus one, that has been lost due to link errors, it adjusts the cwnd according to link error response algorithm (See Eq.(3)) to keep the throughput. Here it means three packets that have left the network to come into the buffer of the receiver, so cwnd is increased by three data packets. The sender adjusts cwnd and ssthresh according to Eqs.(4) and (5) .
Link error response algorithm is described by Eqs. Similarly to fast recovery, the sender increases cwnd by one when receiving one or more duplicate ACK (for the same packet), considering that one packet has left the network and generated another duplicate ACK. When the cumulative ACK for new data packet (the lost packet and cumulative ACKs latter) arrives, the sender adjusts cwnd according to Eq.(6) and come into the congestion avoidance phase.
cwnd = ssthresh (6)
If packet loss is due to link errors, entire recovery does not reduce the congestion window. Hence, it improves the throughput and resultant fairness of satellite network.
3 Simulations Fig.3 shows the simulation scheme [2] . Fig.3 System architecture.
In Fig. 3 , the satellite provides an intermediate link in the end-to-end connection. There are N sending hosts and N corresponding receiving hosts, each having a dissimilar traffic load.
Suggested by Ref. [15] , the TCP-Reno implementation considered here based upon the new Reno which stemmed from the original Reno [16] [17] modified by the RED. Also, it is assumed that both TCP-Reno and TCP-ATCA apply the selective ACK (SACK) option, and Mathis et al recommends that SACK provides a better performance in satellite network [18] . This paper will take a GEO satellite system as a representative. Input data streams are multiplexed in the earth station A, whose buffer can accommodate K 1 packets and so are they in the earth station B. Let the buffers of satellite, senders and receivers be K 2 , K 3 , K 3 , respectively. Packets may get lost due to link errors with a probability P Loss . As same as Ref. [2] and Ref. [19] , let K 1 = 32, K 2 = 32, K 3 = 128, the receiver window (rwnd) is 64, x = 4, packet being the unit of these parameters, N = 4 indicating there being 4 connections. Again let the satellite link capacity c = 1 500 packet/s approximately equal to 12 Mbps for TCP packets of 1 000 bytes. The RTT amounts to 0.55 s.
All the results shown in this section are obtained under the condition that the system behavior t simulated = 550 s, which is 1 000 times bigger than RTT.
Throughput
The throughputs of TCP-ATCA and TCP-Reno against P Loss are plotted in Fig.4 . In Fig.4 , under the control of DRED, the throughputs of TCP-ATCA are always higher than those of TCP-Reno, which is attributed to the DRED-ECN algorithm distinguishing the flow control from the error recovery schemes and the entire recovery making the cwnd increase more rapidly when packet losses occur due to link errors. It is implied that enlarging cwnd can improve the throughput [20] . Fig.5 shows the throughputs of TCP-ATCA and TCP-Reno at different satellite link capacities c under the assumption of P Loss = 10 -4 . Note that at lower link capacities c ( < 600 packet/s), the throughputs of TCP-ATCA and TCP-Reno are almost the same, though a bit higher on the pat of TCP-ATCA. This is because the majority of packet losses caused by network congestion are treated by similar congestion control schemes.
However, as the link capacity becomes higher ( 600 packet/s), the throughputs by TCP-ATCA are obviously higher than those by TCP-Reno because TCP-ATCA separates the congestion from high BERs.
The TCP-ATCA does not reduce the cwnd when BERs are high, but TCP-Reno does. As a result, the throughputs of TCP-ATCA increase with the rise in link capacity c, in contrast, the throughputs of TCP-Reno keep about 600 packet/s. Fig.5 illustrates the results when P Loss > 10 -4 . When P Loss < 10 -4 , the throughputs of TCP-ATCA and TCP Reno are similar to each other.
Fairness
Given that all connections pass through the same path and acked i (t) denotes the number of acknowledged packets in the time interval [0, t] for connection i, where i = 1, 2, 3, 4. From Fig.6 and Fig.7 , it is observed that, both for TCP-Reno and for TCP-ATCA, acked i (t) depends on time t when i = 1, 2, 3, 4. In this case, P Loss = 0 is excluded and other parameters remain unchanged. Fig.6 shows that when t is small, acked i (t) acked j (t), where i, j = 1, 2, 3, 4 and i j. With t increases, the differences between acked i (t) and acked j (t) become large when i j. This means that each TCP-Reno connection has an unfair share of the system resources. At the worst, the difference of the numbers of acked packet among connections can be up to about 30%. With the increase of t, the throughputs of some connections fail to be improved resulting in a bad fairness. However, Fig.7 shows acked i (t) acked j (t) at any time t for any i and j. This means that each TCP-ATCA connection has a fair share of the system resources.
From Fig.7 , it is clear that the TCP-ATCA can improve fairness while raising throughputs [20] . Fig.7 Number of acknowledged packets for different connections in TCP-ACTA. Note that under the equal traffic load, the transmission time delay of TCP-ATCA is 1/3 or so less than that of TCP-Reno. This is because TCP-ATCA adopts the DRED-ECN. When the network comes close to congestion, as shown in Fig.2 , TCP-ATCA immediately performs the proper congestion response thereby alleviating the congestion rapidly. Further more, the entire recovery algorithm reduces the time to reach a higher utilization rate of network bandwidth. All this enables TCP-ATCA to reduce the congestion control delay significantly and the related transmission time delay.
Transmission time delay

Conclusions
In this paper, TCP-ATCA is proposed to improve the throughputs and fairness of satellite network and decrease the transmission delay at the same time. TCP-ATCA uses the DRED-ECN algorithm to distinguish the flow control from error recovery schemes, and automatically adjusts cwnd according to the network status. The entire recovery algorithm makes TCP-ATCA enhance the transmission efficiency, improve the throughputs and related fairness significantly and reduce the transmission time delay.
Unlike TCP-Peach, TCP-ATCA uses the DR-ED-ECN algorithm to probe congestion state and reduce network overhead. It only requires simple modification of the terminal behaviors, so it is strongly extensible and scalable. The simulation results show that the TCP-ATCA is superior to the TCP-Reno in effectiveness in the respects of the throughput, fairness and transmission time delay.
